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JOB VACANCY - NOTICE 

 “We are open for Sales & Application Engineers in Jakarta, Indonesia.” 

Obsnap Group of Companies supplies Testing & Measuring Equipment to QA/QC department in 

factories, R&D for universities, and any related industries under the scientific & technical community. 

Find out more on page 2. 

WHY JOIN US? 

“Training will be provided but the rest is up to your initiative.” 

We provide product-training and servicing-skill-training to the right candidate. At the same time, we 

believe in long-term career development within the company. So far, we have two sales engineers 

who have become directors for the company. 

Job Description: 

 Cultivate potential portfolio and pitching to the right sized clients 

 Expand the current database within the specified business sectors to generate efficient leads hence exceed 
sales targets for the business 

 Develop new customers. 

 Servicing and maintaining existing customers. 

 Learn and be proficient with product knowledge (training provided) 

Requirements: 

 Candidate must possess at least  Professional Certificate, Diploma or Degree 

 Pleasant personality with good communication and interpersonal skills (Training provided) 

 Fresh graduates are also encouraged to apply 

 Self-motivated, aggressive, hard-working and result oriented  

 Zest to learn, capable to work under pressure and sometimes long hour 

 Initiative, honest and with integrity, and able to work under minimum supervision 

 Preferably candidates with interest in long term career growth and development with the organization 

 Own transport and willing to travel 

Dress code Business Attire 

Regular working hours Mon - Fri:  8.30 AM - 5.30 PM 

Alternate Sat: 8.30 AM - 12.30 PM 
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Obsnap Instruments Sdn Bhd specialises in distributing Metrological, Material Testing & Analytical instruments, locally and 

abroad. (http://www.obsnapinstrument.com/) 

 

Victor Equipment Resources Sdn Bhd specialises in sample preparation and providing various material testing equipment for 

industries that work with: metals, plastics, rubber & elastics, leather, textile, paper and electronics. To measure, evaluated and 

investigate a material’s characteristics such as: tensile strength, compression strength, wear-resistance, fatigue test, etc. 

(http://www.victormaterial.com/) 

 

JS Analytical Sdn Bhd specialises in supplying detection, analytical and inspection equipment to industries that requires: metal 

detection & separation, element analysis in materials, X-ray inspection and colour, detection, matching & formulation. 

(http://www.jsanalytikal.com/) 

 

     https://www.facebook.com/obsnap   

    https://www.linkedin.com/company/obsnap-instrument-sdn-bhd/ 

      https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4ihXNABgQWfWbEVuNpn5yQ  

 

If you are interested, please send your resume to talent@obsnap.com cc ngshonefone@obsnap.com and 

call or WhatsApp to Mr. Ng Shone Fone, +6012-223 3687. 
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